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At low tide green mats appear in the flows of residual sea water    

They are NOT seaweeds being degraded   
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Dense colonies of flatworm-like animals 
Symsagittifera roscoffensis 

Vivid green color comes from the presence of 
in hospite micro-algae Tetraselmis convolutae 
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Adult stage

Symsagittifera roscoffensis

Photosynthetically functional animals

 env. 3 to 4 mm
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At high, tide animals gg ,
shelter in the sand

At low tide, animals lay 
on the sand (in residual sea 

water flows)

S. roscoffensis lives on the upper part of the beach and undergoes the circatidal rhythm

S. roscoffensis only feed on the ff yy
photosynthates  p yy

released by the microalgae
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One adult lays one 
transparent cocoon 
containing embryos 

developing synchronously 
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Early access to embryogenesis 

2 cells stage

4 cells stage

8 cells stage

32 cells stage 
embryos

 metaphasic plate
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Symsagittifera roscoffensis 
Juvenile stage aposymbiotic

Horizontal (environmental) transfer of the photosymbiont
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Symsagittifera roscoffensis juvenile with first ingested (NOT 
DIGESTED) microalgae (in red - visualized with epifluorescent microscope) 
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40.000 to 70.000 (maybe more than 100.000) in hospite microalgae  
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Microalgae

Animal 
cells

Muscular  
fibers

Epidermis 
with cilia 

above 

Transmission Electronic Microscopy (adult S roscoffensis)

 White halo = starch = energy

Nucleus

Pyrenoïd

Tylacoïds

Microalgae are NOT internalized (= in between the animal cells)
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            glucose     
fructose

Trophic relationship - S roscoffensis is a photosynthetic animal : an animalgae 
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Scanning electron microscopy

Mucus gland

Ciliated epidermis 

Abundant mucus secretion = biofilm
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3produced by in 
hospite micro-algae

1 Mucus DMSP-lyase 
bacterial activity

2

Acrylic acid
= anti-oxydative properties ! 
= repellent !
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DiMethylSulfonioPropionate
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3
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Abundant colonies and NO visible predators NNNNNNOOO vvviiisssiiibbbllleee ppprrreeedddaaatttooorrrsss NNN

In hospite micro-algae produce huge amount of DMSP 

S roscoffensis mucus specifically select and host a ff p y
     microbiome with DMSP-lyase activity 

     Acrylic acid as a carbon source for the microbiome 

As a repellent, DMSP could protects against  As a reppelle
     predators 

enntt, DMSSPP couenn
S roscoffensis
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Embryos (inside a cocoon)
Juveniles after hatching

Symbiotic juveniles

3

Adults and cocoons

No micro-algae o micro-algga
ingestion

Controlling the life-cycle in captivity
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2 to 3 month

Photosynthesis 
acquisition4

5 1

Green microalgae
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metazoan

1 + 1 + 1 + 1 …. + 1 = 1

micro-algae

bacteria sp1

bacteria sp2

bacteria spn

Functional entity 
exhibiting g
emerging 
properties

= holobiont 

S roscoffensis is not the result of an addition
but of a complex integration of partners

Virus
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Long life span 

C02 
consumption

Oxygen 
production

Metabolic 
wastes recyclingy g

Uric acid,  ammonia , nitrate , ,
interruptor 

Energy autonomy
(Solar based) 

Photobioreactor

Regeneration g
(including brain)

Adapted to strong p
irradiance

Educational tool
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4 species of micro-algae for testing the 4 species of micro-algae for testing the 
specificity of the symbiotic association Photosymbiotic adults 

Specific salt for  Specific salt foor  
artificial sea waterFiltered  Filtered  

sea water AnestheticAnesthetic

Embryos under Embryos under 
development in cocoons Non-symbiotic juveniles Symbiotic juveniles

underunder 
ibi i j il SymbiS bi
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symsagittifera_roscoffensis
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